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Florida's
Oldest College
Newspaper

^'^

(Weekly

'OPEN CAMPUS
WELLIllIEiED
Rollins is Host to Orangfe
County Saturday; Students
Entertain Guests
OVER

1,000

PRESENT

Many Programs Given During
the Day

Student

Newspaper)

Registration for Spring
Term Starts March 10
Registration for spring term
courses will commence next
Tuesday, March 10, the registrar of the college has announced. Time limit will extend to
Tuesday, March 17.
All Upper Division students
should have their registration
completed by Saturday, March
14, while Lower Division students are required to finish registering by Tuesday, March 17.
The registrar's office will be
open to students at the usual
hours.
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Colorful Presidential Candidates
Promise an Entertaining Campaign

Talmadge

COMMENT
ON THE
WEEKS NEWS

(Complete Campus

Knox

BooTcr

Over
a
thousand
visitors
1 thronged the Rollins College CamI pus today in the "Open Campus
I Day" program, lasting from two in
f the afternoon until ten at night.
By Arthur Dear, Jr,
Classrooms, dormitories, lecture
1 rooms, fraternities, sororities, theaL tre and' chapel were thrown open
Thte N. E. A. At Last
K o r inspection for the hundreds of
New Taxes
• visitors that took advantage of the
More Borrowing
I opportunity to "see" Rollins. EnTokyo Justice
I tertainment qf every sort was proRailroad Fares
ivided for the guests of Rollins. ExIperiments and demonstrations took
In Saint Louis last week tht
f place in the science building, aqua- convention of the Department of
tics were presented in Lake Vir- Superintendence of the National
ginia, a play was given in the An- Education Association broke precenie Russell Theatre, organ music dent by going on record against
was furnished every fifteen min- the District of Columbia regulautes during the afternoon, two mu- tion forbidding the payment of salside, former
sical programs were given by the ary "to any person teaching or ad•t Clark Hoo
Conservatory of Music, and the vocating communism".
ver, although he may not become
Student Animated Magazine was
A prominent authority at the a candidate, appears certain to
presented in the afternoon, along convention urged that high schools play a big part in the campaign.
He has changed much from the
with a host of other entertain- prepare their graduates to hold
tired man who left the White
own against high-pressure
ments.
House three years ago. and welFeaturing the "Open Campus propaganda and' reveal to them in
comes the chHnce to go to the
and government
Day" program was the first presmat with the present administration.
entation of the Student Animated whole sordid story of ward heel
: Many politicians believe Kan[ Magazine. Over seven hundred rs, spoils systems, lobbies and
•as* Gov. Alfred Mossman Lanpeople jammed Recreation Hall to orruption".
don will carry the G. 0. P. banIt would seem that the N.
listen to the students present their
ner. Landon. primarily a bustE. A. should have stood out for
i own creative efforts. Reginald
teachers' freedom and obligaf Clough, editor of the "Sandspur",
tions to present "all available
L student weekly newspaper, acted
facts in controversial issues"
I as "editor" of the "publication",
long before this.
[ with Jean Parker as m'anaging ediLast Friday President Roosevelt
tor. President Hamilton Holt delivered the "foreword". Students announced that he would ask ConRollins' music studnts presented
I "contributing" to the magazme gress to levy taxes for the bonus
th efollowing program Feb. 29 in
alive" were: James Holden, "A to raise $120,000,000 annually for the theatre:
Typewriter Tragedy"; John Bills, seven years, a substitute tax to Prelude, Op. 32
"Arise, Barak"; Patricia Guppy, replace the unconstitutional proNo. 12
Rachmaninoff
"Selections"; Reginald
Clough, cessing taxes to raise $500,000,000 The White Peacock
Griffes
"The Editorial Bull in the Literary annually, and a reimbursement
Sally Hammond, Pianist
tax
to
raise
$500,000,000
(which
China Shoppe"; Arthur Dear, "Dirt
Nocturne
Boulanger
may
be
spread
over
three
years)
in the Florida Ditch"; Anny Rutz,
Cortege
Boulanger
"The
Oberammergau
Passion to replace the voided AAA taxes of
Dante Bergonzi, Violinist
this year.
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
Romance
Debussy
This is an election year and
By
Purcell
new taxes are unpopular. The
Law
Mallard,
Tenor
President indicated he would
Chorale
- Bach-Philipp
side-step much of the responChant Polonais
_. Chopin-Liszt
sibility by leaving it entirely
Lillias Parker, Pianist
up to Congress to discover
After a presentation by the Drahow to raise the money. Howmatic Department the second proever, he was politically mindgram was given. It included:
ed in not asking for more
Scherzo in C sharp Minor....Chopin
than the absolute minimum
Charles Clawson, Pianist
• National Pi Kappa Delta necessary. Even money for reConvention in Spring
ish Danse
Rehfeld
lief is still unprovided for.
Monday Secretary Mongenthau Ruth Elizabeth Melcher, Violinist
borrowing $1,250,000,000. Ballade
Brahms
TRYOUTS ARE MARCH 10 started
Without interest this only means Danse
Debussy
(Continued on page 4, col. 7)
r Giessen, Pianist
Harry R. Pierce, professor of
speech, announces that the Rollins
speech department will send six
students to the Pi Kappa Delta debate convention in Houston, Texas,
from March 28 to April 3.
Rollins is entering a men's and
a women's debate team of two perBy BUDD HOWLAND
showed a complete mastery of his
sons each, capable of taking either
The third concert of the season instrument and a well-developed
side of the Pi Kappa Delta quesas given by The Symphony Or- technique. The orchestral accomtion, Resolved: That Congress chestra of Central Florida at Win- paniment was a little weak durshould have the power by a two^ ter Park Thursday evening, Feb- ing the intermediate section, but
third? majority vote to over-ride s ruary 27, in Recreation Hall on the it soon regained its continuity and
•'^-l (ii'cision of the Supreme Court Rollins campus. The orchestra was the return to the original theme
InKh men and women on the de- conducted by Harve Clemens, as- was very polished. The audience
i^iitt' team will be expected to
sisted by Leonard Krupnick, cellist. was very enthusiastic over Mr.
ter the extempore speaking >
The program opened with the Krupnick's performance and retest if necessary. In addition, Rol- Lenore Overture by Beethoven. called him several times.
lins is sending one man and one This more familiar overture of the
After the intermission the orwoman orator. Each must be three written by the master for his chestra offered the Overture to
ready to debate or enter the ex- only opera is frequently included "Mignon" by Thomas. Typically
tempore contest if need arises.
in the repertoire of symphony or- French in its flavour, this overture
Orations are not to exceed 1500 chestras. The rising and falling gave good opportunity to the
words in length and shall contain theme was well carried out. The strings. This was a more finishInot more than 150 words of quo- crescendo passages were exception- ed product than either of the two
tation. Extemporaneous speeches ally smooth in spite of the fact preceding more difficult works in
shall not be less than six, nor more that they were frequently preced- the first half of the program.
than eight minutes. General topics ed by a somewhat doubtful brass
There followed the Second Interlor these addresses are: for men, section.
mezzo from "The Jewels of The
"The International Relations of the
The second selection was the Madonna" by Wolf-Ferrari. This
United States"; for women, "The Concerto in A Minor for Cello and modern operatic work is most tuneAmerican Stage".
There was good unity in the
orchestra by Saint-Saens. This
Specific arguments will be given Concerto—a short but difficult string section and the flute was of
out at the convention. Students ork—^was brilliantly played by great assistance to the orchestra
in helping the rendition.
working to go to Houston are ask- Leonard Krupnick.
All those who heard "Molly On
Whatever stage presence Mr.
ed to prepare themselves for a
preliminary March 10 during the Krupnick may have lacked was The Shore" last year looked forseminar period from 10:30 until | quickly forgotten after the first ward to Grainger's "Shepherds
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
bright, melodious allegro.
He

Coverage)

For important reasons to be
announced later, according to a
statement by President Holt, the
Spring Recess will not take
place as originally scheduled
from March 18 to 23, but will
be as follows:
Winter term class(« will end
Saturday noon, March 21, and
Spring term classes will begin
at 8:30 Thursday morning,
March 26.
This change will not affect in
any way the date of Commencement, June 3.

Roosevelt
rktng the RooseHty. nevertheless
I mai appeal that
made him a real vote-getter In
years when rock-ribbed Republi-

Rollins Musicians
Give Two Programs
Saturday Evening

Roosevelt, both as a Rough Rider
and as a Bull Mooser, now stands
as a champion of conservatism
and the Constitution. Born ID
Boston, reared In Michigan, a
newspaperman in that state. New
Hampshire, and Illinois, the Chicago publisher may be the favorite son candidate of four states.
Political dopesters have pinned
the "dark horse" label on Sena^
tor Arthur Hendrik Vandenberg,
Michigan Republican, though he
has voted In the upper house
with little regard for political
fortunes. Vandenberg won hia
Senate seat In 1928 after be had
attracted n a t i o n a l attention
through editorials In his Grand
Rapids newspaper.
These seven hold no corner on
the presidential race. A relatively
obscure man easily might win In
November. But whoever comes
through, the American public Is
assured much entertainment this
and fall

Student Recital Is
Presented Today in
the Russell Theatre

Fund

Solicitation to
Next Tuesday

Start

Faculty in Leading Roles,
Dorothy Lockhart
Directs
The professional artists series at
Rollins College will close this season in the Annie Russell Theatre
with the frolicsome farce, "CandleLight" on Friday and Saturday
evenings, March 13 and 14, at 8:15
The talents of P. G. Wodehouse
who adapted "Candle-Light" to the
English speaking stage, are sufficent guarantee that "Candle-Light"
is a comedy of rare charm and delight. This farcial tale should
cause hilarious laughter most of
the time, and rests occasionally in
a mood of philosophic reflection.
Here the well-known and celebrated Wodehouse dialogue sparkles and illuminates—lifting the
audience to the heights of enjoy-

Organization work in the movement to raise a fund of $300,000
in Orange County to guarantee the
continued progress of Rollins College is going forward this week
throughout the community.
The intensive period of the
Orange County Progress Fund for
Rollins College begins next Tuesday, March 10, and will run for
four days. If the goal of the campaign is not reached by that time,
"Candle-Light" was cast by Miss
it is planned, tentatively, to carry
the campaign into the following Annie Russell early in the autumn
as follows:
Prince Rudolf HaseldorfIn the meantime, every effort is
Schlobitten
George Holt
being utilized to present the story
Josef, his valet-.Rhea Marsh Smith
of Rollins' progress to the citizens
Baron Von Risehenof Orange County. Newspaper
hem
A. Buel Trowbridge
articles and advertisements, a series of mailing folders, posters, Baroness Von Rischenheim
Julie Trowbridge
radio talks, and a movie trailer
Frances Kilroe
constitute the main features of the Liserl
Marie
Clara West Butler
publicity activities.
A Waiter
Ernest Kilroe
In addition, President Holt and
several members of the faculty Koepphe, a chauffeur
Edward Foster
and staff will appear before vaThe action of the play takes
rious service and civic groups in
Orange County to give first-hand place between seven and ten o'clock
information about the college and of an evening in December, in
its plans before the active period Prince Rudolf's apartment.
"Candle-Light" has been in reof solicitation begins.
The Orlando Committee, headed hearsal for the past month and is
by Newton P. Yowell as chair- being directed by Dorothy Lockman, and Walton Rex and Eugene hart who has had a variety of exF. Reasor, as vice-chairmen, spon- perience in this line both in this
sored' an organization dinner Tues- country and in England. Last sumday night in the Colonial Orange mer she directed nine plays (among
Court Hotel with the view of com- them "Candle-Light") at the Wagpleting the organization of the Or- on Wheel Theatre in New Hampshire. Before coming to Winter
lando "army".
Park to be assistant to Miss Annie
Chairman Yowell will have the Russell, Miss Lockhart worked
post of Brigadier General under with Otis Skinner, Leslie Howard
Major General Karl Lehmann. and Norman Bel Geddes.
Messrs. Reasor and Rex are the
Colonels in the Orlando army and
under these two will be several
Majors. The Majors will be directly responsible for company
Captains who in turn will recruit
several Lieutenants each to serve
as workers during the solicitation
period.
By the end of this week, it is expected that the various "armies" Homan and Lyman Uphold
will be completely mobilized in j
Affirmative Side
readiness for the intensive period
next week.
I T I S NON-DECISION

Rollins' Conservatory of Music
presented a student recital this
morning at 10:10 o'clock in the AnFlorida Chapter Will Con>fene nie Russell Theatre. The program,
skillfully varied, was well rein Theatre
ceived.
Ruth Elizabeth Melcher, pianist,
MARCH 7TH IS D A T E played Beethoven's "Sonata in G
Major". William Vosburgh gave
The annual meeting of the Flor- as a violin solo Puznani-Kreisler's
ida Audubon Society will be held "Praeludium and Allegro'.. "Le
at the Annie Russell Theatre, Rol- Plus que Lente", by Debussy and
MacDowall's
"Concert
Etude",
lins
College,
next
Saturday, piano selections were offered by
March 7.
Amelia Dailey.
Walter Royall, tenor, sang "Love
R. J. Loustreet of Daytona
Beach, Florida, president of the Me or Not" by Secchi and "Vainement, ma Bien-aimee" from "Le
organization, will be in charge of Roi d'Ys" by Lalo. Jack Carter
this meeting. In the morning a contributed as a piano solo "Tocbusiness meeting and a lecture will cata and Fugue in D minor" by
be held. Luncheon will be held at i Bach-Busoni.
Dante Bergonzi, violinist, prenoon at the Whistling Kettle.
sented a group of two Spanish
On Saturday afternoon Arthur dances by Sarasate "Playera" and
H. Hadley of the National Audu- "Zakadeado". The program was
bon Society will give an illustrated concluded by Opal Peters who gave
lecture in the Annie Russell Thea- ae a piano soio.
tre.
During the past years there has
always been a close and friendly
relationship between the Florida
Audubon Society and Rollins College. Previous to this time the
group has held district meetings on
By HELENE KEYWAN
many centuries, turkey's wings,
this campus.
Sanibel Island is a delightful bit sunray clams, rare junonia shells,
The society has extended an in- of land situated at the mouth of worm shells, and whelks. These
vitation to the general public to the Caloosahatehee River that are the only common shells that
attend Mi-. Hadley's address in the empties into the Gulf of Mexico. open on the right. Ail others open
theatre Saturday evenng.
The island is only eight miles long on the left.
and four miles wide but it is noted
Among other things Mr. Davis
the world over as a place of ex- found some giant band shells that
Week^s Movie
Calendar treme satisfaction to the shell measure over a foot long, fighthunter and the fisherman.
ing conch shells, and the beautiful
Edward M. Davis, director of the shark's eyes, moHusks that are
Mymn toy. Baker Museum of Rollins College, carnivorous, eating
everything
n'ith Marsaret Sullivan, Jane
Stewart nnd Grant Mitchell. Fri- is interested in the island due to they come in contact with includday, 'First a Girl" with Jesse the numerous shells of all varieties ing their own species.
HattheiTs and Sonny Hale. Saturday and Snnilay, "Strike Me to be found there—a published list
The shapes and the markings are
Pink" ivlth Fddie Cantor, Fthel contains 350 different kinds of maenhanced by their beautiful colorMeminn and Sally Filers.
Grand I Wednesday. Thursday rine shells.
ings, ranging from exquisite pastel
and Friday, "Modern Times" with
Charlie Chaplin and Paulette
Mr. Davis, accompanied by his hues of blue and green to vivid
Saturday nnd Sunday, son Mott, spent five days on the
sunset shades of orange, Mr. Daisland last January. The trip was vis has taken some pains with this
both pleasurable and profitable as collection and plans to enlarge it
Rial to:
Wednesday,
one can readily ascertain by talk- by making another trip to Sanibel
ing to Mr. Davis and viewing the Island in the near future.
The work of the museum staff
Yonr Uncle Dudley" and "My»- exhibit in the Baker Museum.
In the collection, which includes has been greatly facilitated this
Baby Grinds W^ednesday, "Pria- 80 kinds of shells, are angel wings,
year by the interest and gifts of
iately formed white shells that
W. S. MacLaren of Princeton,
Thursday and 1
ipite of their fragility are Reverend George Floyd Rogers of
issell. Saturday. Su
strong enough to bore themselves Asheville, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sanvith Nelson Eddy and
into rocks, cockle shells that have ders of Coronado and Mr. Fredbeen used for cooking utensils for erick Sleight of Mt. Dora.

Varied Symphony Program is Received
With Appreciation; Krupnick Soloist

Play Was Cast by Miss Annie
Russell Early in Fall
Term
COMEDY BY WODEHOUSE

O V E CAMPAIGN
OPENS NEXT WEEK
GROUPS ARE ORGANIZED

velt speaking i

CIlNIlLE-UGHr
10 END SERIES
12.13

Spring Vacation Change
Is Announced by Dr. Holt

Vandenberg

can territory went Democratic.
"Economy" is his battle cry.
William Edgar Borah, Idaho,
backed by a long and brilliant
record In the U. S. Senate, will
have plenty to say between now
and November, even If he does
not obtain the Republican nomination. At 70, he remains the
party's ablest orator and leader
of its progressive wing.

TpHE presidential parade—swing•^ Ing Into action earlier thjs
election year and rumbling along
with more fanfare than usualoffers the voters an exceptionally
varied and Interesting procession
of persnnalities.
As president, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt beads the big show.
The Philadelphia convention is
considered rubber • stamped lor
him, but down Georgia way la a
man who Is going to that gathering In an effort to beat the president and his New Deal.
He Is Gov. Eugene Talmadge,
undoubtedly the most spectacular
and picturesque of the candidates.
Backed by a faction of southern
Democrats, the red suspendered
Talmadge has made much of his
rural birth, declared that all a
governor needs Is a Bible, the
state finance report, and a copy
of Kipling's "If."

IHeiM>kpn*M AutopKy

ROLLINS OEBAIES
SI.

Rollins College met St. Peters-

burg Junior College in a debate on
E. M. Davis Secures Sea-shells from
the question: "Resolved, that ConSanihel Island for Baker Museumgress should have the power by a
two-thirds majority vote to override any decision of the Supreme
Court declaring laws unconstitutional". The debate was held in
the Amherst Apartments at eight
o'clock Friday, February 28, 1936.
Rollins upheld the affirmative
while St. Petersburg had the negative side of the question. John
Homan was the first speaker and
Howard Lyman was the second
speaker for Rollins. Gene Fugit
was the first speaker and Lloyd
Bashaw, the second speaker for
St. Petersburg.
Although the debate was nondecision the general opinion of the
audience tended to give Rolling the
victory. After the debate a general discussion was held by the
audience who asked numerous
questions of the speakers.
Professor Pierce stated that debates give the students of different colleges a chance to improve
their diction and what is more important a chance to improve the
relations between the different colleges. He hopes that more of the
Rollins Students will become interested in debating and will come
to the debates.

THE

TWO

ROLLINS

Director Answers Attack
CHALMERS GIVES
On His Choice of Plays

CALENDAR FOR COMING WEEK

A REPLY TO "ROLLINS DRAMATIC FIASCO"
(By the man responsible for them)
What is a dramatic fiasco
this term be fairly applied' to any
production that is acknowledged to
have some measure of theatrical
effectiveness ?
I should be the first to depl
the lack of critical perception that
would accept "Children of the
Moon", "The Goose Hangs High",
or "Hotel Universe" as dramatic
masterpieces. The motive behind
the Sandspur editorial is entirely
commendable, but the editor has
fallen into an error similar to the
one he deprecated in the case
the Orlando Sentinel's report
Sinclair Lewis' speech. He 1
given an impression that is C(
trary to the facts, and which
bound to reflect discreditably upon
RoUins among those who rely
upon The Sandspur for their information as to what goes on here.
Writers here at Rollins, whose
interest is chiefly in the play itself, forget that the Student Company is a producing organization.
Its function is to take all types of
plays, except the inane and meretricious, and give them as effective
a production as possible. I do not
believe, as some do, that a college
theatre should not interest itself
in the dramatic value of the play
itself, but it should be pointed out
that it is the primary business of
a dramatic art department to produce, not to exclude from production, all plays but the best.
To teach the various techniques
of casting and production within
the three year period of a student's
active participation in dramatic art
here at Rollins is something of a
task. Those interested in acting
urge plays that have characters
and situations which appeal to
them and afford them interesting
acting opportunities. Those whose
interest is primarily in lighting and
the technical aspects of staging a
play press just as hard for plays
that give them scope for experimentation and practice in their
fields. And always in the background is an audience that must be
pleased, or at least appeased, since
they pay good money at the box
office and expect their money's
worth of entertainment.
If one had unlimited resources
in acting talent and financial
means, it would perhaps be possible to produce only the very best
plays and at the same time satisfy
the demands of all three groups.
But even then it is doubtful that
from an educational point of view
such a policy is desirable. There
is a great deal to be learned from
a play that is worthy up to a certain point but fails in some way
to achieve that which would' make
it a great play. Class room discussion of the imperfect play is
likely to be more animated and
more profitable. Not that preference should be given to the less
artistic play for this reason, but
it does have an educational value
that is not to be despised, nor overlooked.
Selecting plays for a college
theatre anywhere is not a simple
matter and at Rollins it is further
complicated by certain factors that
are peculiar to our campus and
community. First, we have a small
theatre, though a beautiful one,
and a relatively small audience for
even the most popular plays that
the Student Company has presented. Of the gross income the
College claims 25% to cover the
cost of using the theatre.
Since the producing activities are
expected' to be entirely self-supporting, this places the first restriction upon the choice of play.
Plays requiring several sets, or expensive details, such as steps and
platforms, must be eliminated.
Plays requiring elaborate period
costumes also come under the ban.
The item of royalty is a real
limitation, also. The right to produce the plays of Bernard Shaw,
Noel Coward, and Eugene O'Neill
cannot be secured without the payment of a royalty too high to be
practicable in our financial set-up
here at Rollins, except on infrequent occasions.
Second, we have an audience
made up of widely different tastes.
What will please the audience of
residents and winter visitors will
often leave the student audience
cold. Moreover, many plays which
have real merit treat delicate mat-
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ters sincerely and honestly but "Is There Room for the Son
rather too plainly to suit the taste
of Man?" is Topic
of the older generation, though
they are quite acceptable to the
TEST
FROM THE BIBLE
student audience.
Pleasing the audience is not the
The sermon on Sunday, March
first consideration in a College 1st, in Knowles Memoral Chapel
theatre. Let me hasten to add, was delivered by Dr. Thomas Chalhowever, that no College theatre mers. It was entitled "Is There
can long exist where the audience Room for the Son of Man?"
is not a constant concern of the
The text was taken from th e
producing organization. The thea- Gospel according to St. Matthew,
tre must make a vital appeal to its Chapters 24, 27 and 30. The seraudience, pleasing most of the mon centered around the theme o:'
people most of the time.
the world's eventually becomin,u- a
land where brother shall not lilt
The primary consideratio
College Theatre, to my mind", is the his hand against brother.
"The dream of the Son of Man
training opportunities afforded the
Hope for Paul Redfern, above,
students, not losing sight of thi is the Kingdom of God on earth. A missing since 1927 somewhere
responsibility the College theatre strong vein of gold runs through uncivilized territory of South
also has of affording the campus all races." Dr. Chalmers conclud- America, was revived by report;
ed his talk with a quotation from that the lost aviator was being held
at large the opportunity to
captive by Indians in northern
plays of various types and periods, a poem by Rosetti.
William Page read the Invoca- Brazil. The Brunswick, Ga., avia
plays that the student would not
otherwise see. The majority of tion and the Litany was lead by tor was attempting to fly to Rio
these should be important plays, Helene Keywan. The two lessons de Janeiro. He was last seen shortimportant artistically, I mean. But were read by Professor Rhea M. ly before his take-off from Brunswick.
plays which are interesting for Smith and Margaret Bashford.
other reasons, which acquire an
importance because they stand
These are the reasons. Those
along with other, and perhaps better work of the same dramatist, or who sit in judgment on our plays
xhibit a different facet of the may decide whether they are sufficient.
playwright's interest, or a stage
his development, or show a degi
But this is a curious fact. These
of promise along with a degree of plays have been produced in the (Continued from page 1, col. 1)
failure, should not be excluded
foremost college and university
That much maligned play by theatres in the country with no Play"; Steven H, Bamberger,
Philip Barry, "Hotel Universe", I such withering condemnation and "Footnotes and Viewpoints"; Alice
contend, has a rightful place in the intolerant aspersion as has greetBooth, "The Pigeon" and "The Sailprogram of a college theatre. ed them here. Can it be that all
fish";
Socrates Chakales, "A
Granted that it does not "pan out" the directors and audiences in these
Shot'", and Francis Perpente,
artistically, yet it has a right to be colleges and universities
are "Protest Against Poets".
heard and judged. And how can wrong? And the Rollins critics
Under the direction of Fleetwood
the student know whether it is a right? Is it not possible that
bad play, whether it deserved to there are others in the Rollins au- Peeples, aquatic director of Rollins,
a program of water sports
in New York, unless he can dience who do not concur in their
see and judge for himself? To pro- criticism, and are grateful to the was given in Lake Virginia with
Johnny Nichols, southeastern divduce only proven successes reduces
Student Company for giving them ing champion and student at Rolthe program of a college theatre
the opportunity to have the par- lins, and Jack Makemsom and
to the level of a stock company,
ticular experience which these Eileen Gallagher, Rollins students,
giving the public what already
sisting in the water pageantry.
bears the stamp of Broadway suc- plays afford?
. That is now the severest inSt. Petersburg Junior College
The author of "Children of the
dictment levelled against the coloon' does resort to "hokum". But invaded the campus with their tenlege theatre by those who wish to
his team and went away with a dethere are compensations, highly infeat in another part of the day's
e a vigorous, creative, as well as dividualized and vital characterizaevents. Marjorie Weber, director
itical spirit, alive in the non- tion, compact and telling dramatic
of the Women's Physical Education
mmercial theatre.
structure, and effective theatrical Department, presented a colorful
It should not be assumed beexhibition of girls' hockey with her
climaxes,
as
well
as
the
outlet
to
use the Dramatic Art staff selects a play for production that further reaches of the imagination students in "Sandspur Bowl".
Coach Louis F. Roney presented
they are blind to its defects. The
the creation of mood and athis crack fencing squad in exhibionly legitimate disagreement that
tion during the afternoon's festivithe audience can have with the dities. A series of English folk
rector and the producing group is
Suggestions from the student
over the question whether the play audience in the selection of plays dances were given during the late
worthy to be heard at all, in a
encouraged and welcomed. We afternoon under the direction of
Mrs. Helen Rae. In another athcollege theatre.
Opinions are want to serve as best we can.
letic event on the program, the Phi
bound to differ about that, because
But please keep in mind such
the directors and the audience will factors as the following in addi- Delta Theta intra-mural basketball
have in mind different factors tion to those already cited: Rec- team trounced the Kappa Alpha
which determine for them their eation Hall is available for re- team.
Following a supper served on
hearsal just two mid-week nights
week; there is a college rule that the fencing platform of Lake VirBut one factor of great impornee from the director's point of all rehearsals, even the final ones
the Annie Russell Theatre, must
ew is that of the exploitation of
e resources of talent in acting not extend beyond eleven o'clock;
and in technical production that there is the difficulty of finding
Parker Fountain Pen—Black
ble actors and training them and Grey Vacumatic.
immediately available. Just as
the college audience should be ex- fast enough, of casting plays from
Finder Please Return
e
who
are
available
in
any
one
posed to drama of different types,
Mrs. Oliver Holmes Art Studio
the actor should have the op- year and yet making the program
portunity to try his interpretative effective in comparison with previous, more-favored years.
powers in less familiar paths.
'Hotel Universe" gave the stuLeonard Refrigerators
Limited time for rehearsals
Sales & Service
dents this opportunity. "Children
eans eliminating all plays that
Used Ice Boxes Cheap
of the Moon" did also. The wise
director will not enforce upon his are complicated by changes of set
and
other
time-consuming
factors.
players plays that do not excite
their interest, but will let the de- Limited income from the box of- >
242 E. Park Ave.
Phone :
gree of enthusiasm with which they fice and heavy overhead means
greet a play guide him to a con- liminating many plays whose cost
derable extent in making his de- 5 prohibitive. Student association
cision. The players were fasci- upport through a fee would be a
nated by both of these plays, not help in solving the latter problem.
because they thought they were A theatre that is free to be work1 and an administrative policy
great masterpieces of dramatic art,
but because they presented par- that recognizes the necessities ^of
ticular qualities and particular production among amateurs would
problems of acting and techncal ef- go a long way toward solving the
fects not to be found in other and former.
perhaps better plays,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
!:00p. m. "Rollins on the Air" WDBO.
!;15p. m. Spanish Club at Mrs. Lamb's.
THURSDAY, MARCH 5
):45p. m. Art Seminar at Art Studio.
: :00 p. m. John Martin to speak at Congi-egational Church
on "Can the United States Go Communist?"
! :00 p.m. French Club at Mrs. Bowman's.
FRIDAY, MARCH 6
1:30 p.m. Lenten Vespers, Rev. Mr. Denney officiating:
!:30p. m, "Rollins on the Air" WDBO.
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
1:00 to 1:00 Gamma Phi Beta all-college dance at Dubsdread Country Club.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8
i :45 a.m. Morning meditation in Knowles Memorial Chapel,
Rev. Mr. Denney to speak.
i:15p. m. Lecture by Anny Rutz in Annie Russell Theatre.
MONDAY, MARCH 9
1:00 .a.m. Dr. Chalmers to speak at Annie Russel Theatre
on "The Tragedy of Little Dolfuss".
TUESDAY, MARCH 10
UOOp. m. Dr, Burton to talk a t Annie Russell Theatre.
>:30p. m. Organ Vespers.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
):10a, m. All-college assembly in Recreation Hall—one-act
play.

"Life That is Light"
Will Be Subject of
2nd Lenten Vespers

0.D.K.INIME3
Outstanding
Figures
RoUins Circle
CEREMONY

LAST

Join

WEEK ,

Owen D. Young and Irving
Bacheller were initiated into the
Alpha Iota circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa, national honorary society,
during the Founders' Week exercises, it was announced recently.
Mr. Bacheller, for many years a
foremost resident of Winter Park
and a member of the board of
trustees of the college, was initiated Saturday afternoon.
It had been planned to initiate
Mr. Young at the same time, but
due to illness, he was unable to attend the initiation, A special meeting was held on Monday morning,
immediately following the Convocation, when Mr. Young was taken into the Rollins circle of the
fraternity.
During the ceremonies Herman
Siewart, organist in the Knowles ,
Memorial Chapel played organ i

Krupnick Is Soloist
One year ago at the time of
With Symphony Founders'
Week, Rex Beach, well-

Lenten Vespers proOpen Campus Day gi'amThe willsecondbe held
in the Knowles (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Memorial Chapel Friday, March 6.
The subject that the Rev. Denney Hey". It was a gay selection that
Is Held Saturday has chosen is "The Life That Is moved more and more rapidly

LOST

Bennett Electric
Shop

'The Goose Hangs High" was
chosen for quite a different reaBeing heard has always been
a problem in Rollins dramatics.
Whether it is due to the acoustics
of the theatre or the inexpertness
of the actor, or both, nevertheless
complicated by subjective
drama, calling for quiet and retraint in interpretation. "The
Joose Hangs High",, certainly not
in important play, yet an honest
and sincere one, was chosen both
to give its jollity and warmth to
the Christmas season and more to
give the players the sense of a
brisk, clear, objective, narrative
tyle.

When in Need of Any Automobile Service
CALL

COLLEGE GARAGE
115

Light".
These programs will continue
under Mr. Denney's direction
throughout the entire period of
Lent. The general theme of his
brief devotional and meditational
period is "What Christians Live
By". The organ program accompanying this service has not been

ginia, the guests were treated to
a series of entertainments that included debates, an open forum,
astronomical views, plays and mu-

Social Service
Group
to Meet in Chapel Fri.
There will be a meeting of
the Social Service Committee on
Friday afternoon immediately
following the Organ Vespers
program. This meeting will be
held in the Frances Chapel, and
will be under the direction of
the Rev. William H. Denney.

known novelist and president of
the Rollins Alumni Association,
was made an honorai'y member of
Omicron Delta Kappa.
Horace P. Abbott, chairman of
til with a tremendous crescendo it
the Rollins circle, presided during
ended with a crash. The orchestra
the two initiation ceremonies. Stuitself seemed to enjoy this piece
dent members participating were
as much as the audience.
James Holden, John Bills, Richard
The last selection of the e^
Brown, Daniel Winant, William
ning with Danse Macabre, a sy
Whalen, and Reginald Clough.
phonic poem by Saint-Saens. The
work opens with the tolling of mi
night, in the harp and horn, f<
lowed by a passage for solo viol
This passage—expertly played by 6 cyl. SUPER-CHARGED, seats
the first violin—depicts death tun- convertable into Pullman beds,
side mounts, truck rack, built-in
ing his- fiddle for the danse. The Philco Transitone Radio, hydanse becomes more frenzied until draulic brakes, twin ignition,
finally the cock crows and the dual carburation and five speed
transmission, perfect paint and
ghostly spectators return to their upholstering.
A-l mechanicalgraves. The orchestra did very ly. Original cost $2,900.
well with this final piece and it
GUARANTEED 100 MILES
PER
HOUR
served as a fitting close of an in15 miles to a gallon. For sale
teresting evening.
or trade. Cash price $250.00.
The entire program of Thursday 51.5 Trenton St., Orlando, or
evening was exceedingly well- Phone 8613 between 2 and 5 or
Sandspur Office
chosen. There seemed to be something for everyone, and the audience was most attentive and appreciative with much applaure.

1932 Stutz Sedan

Kalamazoo?
No, — Stationery

Rollins Press Store
INSURE IN SURE
INSURANCE

Winter Park
Insurance Agency

Guarantee for Your Health

m
Your Name or Initials
A pplied at No Extra
Charge on

Flexwood
Compacts
You'll like the compacts them
selves, and, with your initials oi
name applied (while you wait'
they're even nicer. Nice for in'
expensive gifts, too.
Street Floor
59c a n d $1.00

Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO

//

Candied Fruit Peel and
Salted Nuts
at the

Camelcrisp Shop

Southern Dairies
Ice Cream
Good Housekeeping and Sealtest System Laboratory Protection Emblems.

Near Postoffice

Down

Town

"BEAUTY IS A DUTY"

EDA'S
Phone 66

TOP

New Anklet Socks
Plain, fancy, and lastex tops
Sizes 8 to 10%

25c

29c

35c

GENUINE

Bass Moccasins
FOR GIRLS
and two-tone

STUDENTS:

R.C. BAKER, INC.
"at the corner, downtown"

Only fifteen more days and then Spring
vacation.
Let's make it a happy Easter all around.
If you have a small^bill down-town, why
not pay it before vacation and have a fresh
start upon your return.

The Advertisings Commission.

No purchase which you can make for L .
pleasure insurance, will ask less favor, i
account of itself than

ESSOLUBE MOTOR OIL
LASTS LONGER

LUBRICATES BETTER

Baggetts Service Station

THE MUSIC SHOPPE, INC.

H.C.CONE
General
Contractor
and
Builder

Builder of

Rollins' New
Dormitories

WINTER PARK,

71 E. Church St

BEAUTY SHOP
146 E. Park Ave.

CUSTOM-FIT

White, br.

KAY'

R. F. Leedy Co.

with

and Its Purity-

The merchants will appreciate your help.

The "NEW" in Gloves
bj Kayser
You can be assured of having that feeling of "Well Dressed Hands" when gloved by this
famous house.
Whites,
Navies,
Browns,
Grays.

P H O E N I X
H O S I E R Y

FLORIDA
Musical Instruments and Accessories
Also 'Psachers' Supplies

i
j
'
i

'
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'Unhappy Angler'

PLursmuiiDAY

(Each week the inquiring reporter will ask representative
students their opinions on pertinent questions.)

*THE CONGO' PRESENTED
Among the highlights of the
Open Campus Day, was the pro
gram presented, independent of the
Dramatic Department, by students
at the Annie Russell Theatre, February 29.
The program was a varied one
First was an interpretation of
Vachel Lndsey's "The Congo", arranged by members of the cast
The poem was divided into three
parts showing the three phases of
the negro spirit.
Alberto Warren, as the beachcomber, gave a vivid portrayal of
their basic savagery. Peter McCann, the sophisticated gentleman,
nitd may oe admired by
showed their enjoyment of life,
thousands ot voters, but he's
music, and dancing. Their high de- jusi another Smith to fish
gree of spirituality was interpret- around the pier at Palm Beach,
Fia. In striking costume and
ed by Siley Vario, the preacher.
newfangled
piscatorial
It was an unusually strong and with
equipment, Al is shown waiting
effective piece, especially due to
for a bitethe work of Alberto Warren and
to the atmosphere created by novel
lighting, one piece sets, and the
weird, continuous beat of the tom-

Dean's Assistant is
Formally Presented
at Reception Sunday
The Rev. Mr. Denney, assistant
to Dean Campbell, was presented
to the Rollins students and staff
last Sunday evening, March 1, at
a reception given in his honor.
The reception was held in Mayflower Hall, with Miss Buehl and
Dean and Mrs. Campbell acting as
hosts.
Coffee, cakes and punch were
served. Students assisting with the
reception were: Dorothy Smith,
Howard Showwalter, Betty Trevor,
Louise MacPherson, Perry Oldham,
John Schue and Bryant Prentice.

THE

Inquiring Reporter

Varied Program Among High
Lights of *Open Campus Day'

Then there was a sudden switch
from the ultra-serious to the ultraridiculous, namely to "The Sad
Tale" or "The Fate of Fair Hortense" by Peter McCann, a "melodrammer showing life and' human
emotions at their best and worst,
mostly at their worst".
The audience was requested to
refrain from vegetable throwing
and booing while the villainous
Vandal, Siley Vario, tried to get
the mortgage from the honest Silas
and Mrs. Hornswoggler, Alberto
Warren and Nancy Gantt. They
shuddered when, finding this impossible, he demanded the fair
Hortense, Ruth Dawson. And they
left in tears at the tragic short
cut by the Mug Wump Rat Trap
announcer, Peter McCann, whereby Hortense was left with Vandal
instead of the Apollo-hero, Dan
Dalton, alias William Pierce.

SANDSPUR

THRESE

The Yale Literary
Magazine Celebrates
100th Anniversary
New Haven, Conn. (ACP)—The
oldest magazine in America, the
Yale Literary Magazine, recently
celebrated the 100th anniversary
of its birth.
The guardian of Yale traditions
during the century since its found-

ing in 1836, the "Lit" has seen
many rival publications on the
campus rise to glory and quickly
fall into oblivion. During its entire existence, the magazine has
not changed its form, except in
1932 when its cover was switched
from brown to blue, a change that
called forth such a storm of protest that the original color was
readopted the following yefar.
The anniversary issue of the Lit

contains articles by former editors
and contributors who have since
become famous, including Sinclair
Lewis, Stephen Vincent Benet,
Thornton Wilder, Philip Barry and
William Lyon Phelps.
First Child—"Let's play college,
what d'y say?"
Second Child—"All right, I'll get
a pipe and you get dad's cheek
book."—Ohio State Lantern.

Question: What did you think of the Student Animated Magazine?
Jack Brabant: I enjoyed it. But fie on the maddening
crowd, who were most maddening when they deserted our
young hopefuls at the point of every minute.

iie^ie<5

Louise Macpherson: I think it was an admirable presentation by students. It was unfortunate that it was practically
impossible to hear half of the speakers.
Helen Brown: Disregarding the fact that you couldn't hear
the speakers, that people continually were getting up and
walking out, and that we had read all of the copy before,
it was one of the better "Animated Magazines".
Jane Thayer: It must have been grand for the people sitting in the first five rows! Sitting in the back row I could
only hear Clough and Bamberger and I thought they were
excellent.
Will Rogers: I liked it very much although it was a bit
difficult to hear. I' hope that it will be repeated' next year.

Next Week's Question: What do you think of
Music Appreciation?

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO—"IT'S TOASTED

Science Department
Open Forums
ANNY RUT/WILL
TO Holds
"Open Campus Day"
GIVE A LEGTURE GEOENNY'S THEME
Annie Russell Theatre Scene
Dean's Assistant to Speak
of Talk March 8th
in Chapel
PLAYED MARY TWICE
I S R E C E N T ARRIVAL

Miss Anny Rutz, Rollins College
student, who played' the role of the
Virgin Mary in the last two productions of the Passion Play ai
Oberammergau, Germany, will give
an illustrated lecture on "The Pas^
sion Play" at the Annie Russell
Theatre on Sunday evening, March
, at 8:15.
Miss Rutz will illustrate her lee
ture with a series of lantern slides
representing scenes in the Passion
Play and Oberammergau, and will
be assisted by her sister. Miss Mia
Rutz.
The only person to be selected
to play the role of Mary, the Mothof Jesus, in more than one production since the Passion Play was
first presented three hundred years
ago. Miss Rutz came to Rollins
last Fall to join her sister, Miss
Rutz, who was a Rollins student last year also. Miss Anny
played in the 1930 and 1934 productions of the famous religious
geant, and Miss Mia, as "King
ilomon's Bride", appeared in the
1934 production.
iss Anny Rutz made her
^rican debut as a lecturer on
Passion Play at Rollins College last December. At that time
she spoke to the largest audience
to have attended a meeting in
the Annie Russell Theatre.

Don't marry a girl who's late for
Twenty Connecticut Wesleyan
dates, says Dr. Alfred Adler, not- students are studying practical
ed Viennese psychologist, and | government methods in Washingdon't marry a man to "save him." ton.

The Reverend William H. Denney, Jr., will deliver the sermon
in the Knowles Memorial Chapel
Sunday, March 8. His subject will
be "The Power of Consecrated'
Imagination".
Mr. Denney joined the Rollins
Staff some time ago, and arrived
on the campus a week ago to take
up his duties as the assistant to
the Dean of the Chapel, and as a
professor of Bible. For the past
two and one-half years he has
served as the pastor cf the Second
Presbyterian Church of Trenton,
N. J.
Mr. Denney has already arranged several interesting projects. In
observance of Lent he is conducting a brief devotional service and
meditation every Friday at 5:30
o'clock, in connection with the regular Organ Vespers Program. The
general theme of his meditations is
•'What Christians Live By".

On Saturday afternoon the Science Department of Rollins College
supervised experiments and lectures in connection with the Rollins Open Campus.
The departments of Biology,
Architecture, Chemistry and Physics, under the leadership of department heads and student assistants
conducted open forums at their
quarters in Knowles Hall.
The programs were repeated and
the discussion continued throughout the afternoon for the benefit
of Rollins College's visitors.

Artist Materials
We are Central Florida representatives for the F. WEBER
CO of Philadelphia, manufacturers of oil and water color
paints of fine quality. Their
new MALFA oil color at 25c
for '/4 lb. tube is a rare value
for the money. We stock it in
nearly 40 different shades.
Brushes, palettes,
papers,
boards, prepared
canvas,
stretchers, imported charcoals,
paper, Conte crayons, always in
stock.

O'Neal-Branch Co.
39 East Pine St.

Orlando

Pure Fresh Orange Juice
Good Coffee & Hot Chocolate
Sandwiches of All Kinds

Excess of Acidity of Other Popu ar Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

Toasted or Plain
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Phone 101 for SUDDEN SERVICE

or if you prefer

A PRIVATE CAR
With Chauffeur
YOU
CAN
GET

STANDARDIZED
UNiFORMITY

L i m E DUTCH MILL

And Also

CAR STORAGE
TAXI AND
TRUNK SERVICE

The simple mechanical details of cigarette
manufacture are of surprising importance.
Upon them depend the physical properties
We Solicit Your Patronage
BEST SANDWICHES IN FLORIDA

of the cigarette, such as weight, size, firmness, moisture-holding properties, uniformity

Phone 200

of

fill—uniformity

of p r o d u c t — a l l of which

have a far-reaching efFect on the character

Gardenias — Gardenias — Gardenias
FOR DANCES

Lucy Little's Flower Shop

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
French Dry Cleaners
"Established Half Century"
Winter Park Office
348 E. Park Ave.

of its combustion and the constituents of

LUCKIES ARE LESS A C I D l

its smoke.

Recent chemical tests show* that other
popular brands have an excess of acidity over lucky Strike of from 53% to 100 o.

In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Ciga-

Phone
418

rettes all of these properties have been
standardized with care for the perfection of
A LIGHT SMOKE.

The Perfect
Pair
Corner Fairbanks and
E. Park Ave.

FOR THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

——

Thames'

j, .

MARKETESSEN
Phone 323

"IT'S TOASTED"—Your throat protection
— against irritation — against cough

THE

Senator Nye's Better Half

iRnUtna ^an&apur
Published

Weekly by Undergraduate
of Rollins.

ESTABLISHED

IN

1894

WITH

THE

Students

FOLLOWING

EDITORIAL

Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, wellfjunded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
as gritty and energetic: as its Tiame imflies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation', all these will be found ufon investigation
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the
SANDSPUR.
1935

Member

1936

Plssocided GoUe&ide Press
Distributor of

Golle6icri:e Di6est
Member: Winter Park Chamber of Commerce;
Florida Intercollegiate Press Association.
Publication Office: Fairbanks Avenue
at Interlachen
T E L E P H O N E 187

National Adevrtising Representative;
NATIONAL. ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
420 iVIadison Avenue, New York City
400 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago

ROLLINS

THE NEW CATALOGUE WILL SOON BE OUT

,Some time ago the speaker in one of Rollins adult education classes was commenting
upon Mrs. Huey Long's appointment to the
United States Senate. He pointed out that
if the wives of more members of Congress
held seats in either the Senate or the House,
the country would be in a much better condition.
"Hasn't Gerald Nye got a wife?" he questioned. "And is theite any Mrs. Borah ? How
much kindlier the whole wide world would
feel toward us today if she had been sitting
in her husband's seat these twenty long
years of his thundterings against the League,
World Court and every phase of international friendliness."
The fact remains, however, that despite,
or perhaps because of, his thunderings.
Senator Borah is today one of the most respect members of either house. One feels
about him that though he may be incorrect
in his views, at least his thoughts are honest. He believes the things he advocates
and is not the "stooge" of either party, nor
of any group within or outside any party. It
is true that he has always voted against the
League. However, there are plenty of good,
honest Americans who believe only in strict
isolation. Senator Borah is not to be condemned for agreeing.

As for Senator Nye a more complex situation arises. If there is one man in Washington anxious to keep the United States out
Entered as second class matter, November 24, 1925, of war or international disagreement, that
at the post office at Winter Park. Florida, under the man is Senator Nye. This individual is alone
act of March 3, 1879.
responsible for the investigation of the
munitions makers in this country. He is
EDITORIAL STAFF
largely
responsible for a strict neutrality
Editor
REGINALD T. CLOUGH
Associate Editor
JEAN PARKER act, a measure which has not been forceful
Managing Editor
ROBERT VAN BEYNUM prior to the present time. Merely because he
News Editor
MARLEN ELDREDGE found fault with certain of Wilson's moves,
Sports Editor
JACK MacGAFFIN he should not be denounced. As in the case
Feature Editor
RICHARD H. LEE of Senator Borah, Mr. Nye does not receive
Society Editor
LEAH JEANNE BARTLETT the financial backing of any faction or
Exchange Editor
BETTY TREVOR league.
ASSISTANTS
These two men represent beliefs of a cerMalcolm Whitelaw, Seymour Ballard, Jane Thayer,
Mary Gulnac, Ann Clarke, Helen Brown, Priscilla tain part of the American people. Senator
Smith, Ruth Blunden, Mary Dudley.
Nye, particularly, has done more to reveal
REPORTERS
Emily Showalter, Carl Howland, James Holden, Grace
Hiteshaw, Louise MacPherson, Edith Stephan, Barbara to the public the "racket" in war than the
Conner Laura Lou Lincoln. Henry Stryker. Socrates League or the World Court has ever atChakales. Marjorie White, Isabelle Rogers, John Bullock Helene Keywan, Jeff Liberman, Perry Oldham, tempted to do. His attempts should not be
Paul Boring, Peggy Whitely, Molly Mergentine Nan
Poeller, Frances Hyer, Jane Smith, Florence Kelley, slighted by men, prompted by the same
Bill Bingham, Arthur Dear, William Scheu.
ideal, who are working toward the same
ends. It is unfortunate that these slights
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The "Open Campus Day"

(^ditMals
Mr, Mencken's Autopsy
H, L. Mencken has written his autopsy on
"The Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, LL.D." in
the March issue of the Amterican Mercury.
In his article Mencken refers to the president as a thorough "quack" with a group of
third-rate, quackish advisers gathered about
him. The author deplores the excessive
spending of public funds, believes that the
depression was not as bad as it was portrayed, and thinks that it is high time for the
doctors in Washington to withdraw their
patent medicines. He thinks that business
can now get on its own feet alone.
Among the criticisms of the Mencken article is that of the New York' Times, which
has stated that the article "treats the Presidency with disrespect". The writer has fearlessly opposed many of the actions of the
New Dealers, believes that the "expert
minds" of the Brain Trust are mainly the
minds of men who have been unsuccessful in
their own private careers, and inclines to
think that Roosevelt will not be reelected.
However, treating the presidency, itself, disrespectfully is not apparent in the Mencken
story.
The critic feels that one of the greatest
absurdities was the Civil Works Administration, predecessor of the present Works Progress Administration. He believes that the
CWA was connived over-night by quacks
whose job it was to find new ways to spend
money. He writes:
And instead of appointing conscientious
and intelligent officials, he (Roosevelt) has
saddled the country with a eamorra of quarreling crackpots, each bent only upon prospering his own brand of quackery, and augmenl'ed his own power. There has never
been a moment when he showed any serious
regard for the high obligations lying upon
him. The greatest President since Hoover
has carried on his job with an ingratiating
grin upon his fact, like that of a snake-oil
vendor at a village carnival, and he has exhibited precisely the same sense of responsibility in morals and honor; no more.
Regarding future developments in politics
Mencken believes that "the only issue is
Roosevelt". He thinks that "some other
scavenger—indeed, any other scavenger—
will be safer". The one significant point of
this criticism is that it will be hard for anyone to say that Mencken is backed by the
gold of the American Liberty League.

The cooperation of the student body,
though not 100 per cent, was indeed larger
than had been expected. The students are
certainly to be congratulated for the manner in which they supported the committee
in charge. It was unfortunate that more
citizens of Orange County could not attend
the programs planned especially for them,
but the representation was not poor by any
means.
There are many features of the day's program which might well be repeated annually.
The difficult point is that such a program
requires much time and effort to plan. Students do not and should not have time to
spend planning such festivities. However,
the essential parts of the day's events, a less
elaborate program, perhaps, might serve a
good purpose were the "open campus" to be
held each year.
There are still plenty of people in Florida,
and even in this country, who do not realize
the type of work being done on this campus.
Such events as that of last Saturday help
to make them acquainted with Rollins. It is
not impossible to show certain features of
the college to Orange County or any group
of persons in a day's time.
However, the fact that the college does
have something unique and progressive in
education should be realized more and more.
One manner of making distinterested on-'
lookers aware of these advanced steps is by
"open campus days". The repetition of a
similar program next year should be given
consideration.

Highlights of the News
Georgia's Governor "Gene" is faced with
having his dictatorship tested. He keeps
ahead of his enemies by throwing them out.
Atlanta banks are beginning to refuse state
checks.
Gov. Alf Landon of Kansas is making a
strong bid for honors. Hope for a relief
"purge" is his latest argument. "Idealists
at front door preaching, party henchman at
back giving jobs," he complains.

COMMENT
ON THE
WEEKS NEWS
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
eventual ten dollars in taxes to
each man, woman and child in the
nation. As I remember $1,800,000,000 will be needed to carry the
government halfway through the
fiscal year. We almost make it.
Five to six billions (about $45 dollars a person in this country) must
be borrowed by July 1, 1937, in
new money and for refinancing.
Under President Coolidge
this money used to be raised
by taxation. Speaking of the
(because of coming elections)
disgracefully low taxes asked
by President Roosevelt, Congressman Bankhead said, "We
can't go on forever with all
outgo and no income to offset
it". The new taxes call for, in
round figures, about $1,250,000,000 to be raised in a whole
year.
Tokyo last week saw a complete
revolution. Wednesday army officers and men made the rounds
of selected officials homes assassinating them. Thursday Tokyo
was under mai-tial law. Friday the
navy joined the loyal army against
the revolutionaries. Saturday the
revolt collapsed, the men surrendered, and'—at the suggestion of
courtmartial—the rebel leaders
committed suicide.

Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the
United States $1.60 a term (12 weeks), $2.50 for
two terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.

Over 1000 visitors attended the program
sponsored by the students last Saturday in
the first "open campus day" to be held at
Rollins, it was estimated. The program,
planned by undergraduates, included scientific demonstrations, aquatic events, two
dramatic presentations, musical programs,
organ services, and Student Animated Magazine. From all appearances the day, as a
whole, proved highly successful. There were
flaws in several of the programs, it is true,
but, by and large, it would seem that the
day fulfilled the pur pose for which it was
held.
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A philosophy such as that of
the Japanese in this country
would save our government a
great deal of trouble and expense. We arrive at the same
result after lengthy courtmartials and trials and many costly appeals.

Last Friday the I. C. C. ordered
Young men's paradise—The Uni- the reduction of the basic railroad
versity of North Dakota (Grand passenger fare from 3.6c a mile to
mile and lowered the Pullman
With all due respect to the contributors and the editors, the '36 edi- Forks): The Senior Prom committion of the Rollins Student Contaminated Magazine was undoubtedly tee recently ruled that no corsages rate to 3c a mile, effective June
The
commission voted 5 to 4
could
be
worn.
the best^—since the last one and until the next one. Miss Perpente,
for the move aiming at lower
Miss Guppy and your columnist had' the misfortune to take some
Going to college and getting an transportation costs to the public
soothing: pills before the program had begun in order to insure against
nervousness. The result was that the three of us fell asleep the mo- education are not always synony- and' especially at railroad competiment we hit the stage. The fact that everybody else fell asleep, how- mous terms—Dean Stone, West tion with cheaper automobile and
Virginia University (Morgantown). bus travel.
ever, cannot be attributed to pills.
By STEVEN H. BAMBERGER

While many western roads
In the first place, the micro-*
—
I'n a questionnaire given to 41
have voluntarily lowered their
phone wasn't working and nobody I have stated many times before in students at Ohio Wesleyan Univerrates, to the new nation-wide
Id hear. In the second place, (this column there is enough of that sity (Delaware), 38 declared there
level or less, eastern lines obthe lighting was defective and no- j stuff on this campus than meets was something wrong with the
ject pointing to low revenues
body could see, and in the third ' the eye. For instance, Miss Jean present economic system.
in the past and fear of lower
the programme was rotten | Crowley, one of the frequent sunrevenues
in the future despite
and nobody cared. All in all, what bathers at the Solarium (we get The degree of BRR is now beincreased traffic. No one but
with the hundreds of people that a corn-mission for this) and a Rol- ing offered by the University of
.5 of the 9 commissioners seem
• continually walking out (to lins student to boot (not by all Wyoming. It is obtained by a
to have thought of the 127,ve themselves from unneces- however) iterated yesterday, that study of dude ranching and means
000,000 people who will benefit
sary strain) and the hundreds that two of her friends were about to "bachelor of recreational ranchas consumers.
tayed (they were trapped in the be "Reno"vated. On top of this, ing".—From The Pitt News.
middle of the rows of seats and Professor Harris stepped into the
It is interesting to notice in passouldn't leave) it w
conversation and speaking of H. G. Co-eds at the University of Wis- ing that the Convocation Day
afternoon.
Wells, said, "he used to write so consin assert that the Number 1 peech of Owen D. Young here last
much that I used to think he was gentleman friend smokes a pipe, week has attracted nation-wide atAmong the more exciting events
a syndicate". Then what do you uses no conscious line, doesn't try tention, being included on the first
f the week was one which rethink happened ? Kenneth Soloige of the New York Times Relinded us of the old near-sighted mons, evidently taking courage to get a date at the last minute,
ew of the Week.
ilesman story. It seems that the from these jovial quips, told us and restrains his rampant emoMany of us do not fully
salesman was told to watch out for that if we took a shower every day tions. All the co-eds a t Florida
State
want
to
know
is
whether
he
realize the excellence of our
iw sign-post in the middle of for a hundred years we would unopportunities at Rollins. Many
road and, the poor fellow, in doubtedly live to a ripe old age. wears his wings folded and if his
of them are due directly to
trying to avoid the post, stumbled Needless to say we needed some halo matches his eyes.—from The
President Hamilton Holt.
a cow. Not to be outdone by artificial aspirations after that Vanderbilt Hustler.
such pranks, our own Nancy Cush- one.
, who has had trouble lately
Not that we want to steal any
going down steps (in four of the
st five times she has tripped I of Mr. Macgaffin's thunder but we
ost disastrously) tried to descend I feel that we must put in a few
ds before closing about the RolI the "Orlando to Winter Park"
as carefully as possible. She lins Hall Crew. It certainly is redid, but so engrossed was she in markable how this group of genIn the Rollins
Sandspur
efforts to emerge safely that tlemen have gotten together and
she walked right into a wooden formed an almost unbeatable crew
coast. The office force at Carnew which read, "Orlando 5 with the material they had at hand. Fifteen Years Ago
What the students want in the gie heard the clanging of the cow
Miles" and she's now wearing dark The members of said crew are
glasses to cover the scar on her noted for their rigoro IS training Sandspur are more humorous bell and now attend the meetings
curriculum (practised only in the sketches and facts relating to col- regularly.
eye.
daytime or on such i
lege life. What does the average
The suggestion that the study
Great consternation was caused local resorts might be lights when
student care about long articles on and application of navigation
the other day, when Miss When- are perfect examples of how toand
be the latest lecture or the weekly might be of interest to some of the
my-hair-has-turned-to-silver Bas- athletes in training yet maintain
organ recital?
students has met with hearty retien and Mr. Is-my-hair-red Atwood their reputations of being "reguThe speaker in chapel Sunday sponse. -No college credit will be
walked into an afternoon class lar fellars". We shall try to obsaid that the purpose of going to given, although at the end of the
I than forty-five minutes late. tain an interview regarding this
college is to learn what you ought course there will be the election of
The story that finally leaked out phenomena at some later date—
to want, to make the body do what erew^—captain, mate, pilot, engithat Miss Bastien had climbed' they're all sleeping now.
you want it to do, and to learn to neer, A. B. sailors, and deserters.
of our local trees and once
build a social order in which those Two Years Ago
having gotten up there, could not
who want legitimate things can get
get down. Miss Wilson and Mr.
Welcome to all the guests of RolAtwood finally managed to rid the
Somewhat analogous to the sleep lins College. Although a someof its burden. "Didn't you
what formal air pervades the atof
Rip
Van
Winkle
is
the
reawakknow that only God' could make a
ening of Rollins from her athletic mosphere, it is nothing to be
tree?" was Atwood's only comslumber of several years. She has alarmed about. Most of the peoment to Miss Bastien.
A meeting will be held Februai-y
now become a potential factor once ple around here, including the stuAfter having been informed that 27 in the Kappa Alpha Theta house
more in the collegiate athletics of dents, are of a friendly and demor. Cab Calloway, popular Harlem to consider the establishment of a
the state. The state championship cratic nature, so feel free to go to
jazz-band leader, no longer is al- camera club. As this is a form of
is seriously in danger of being them with any questions you may
lowed to use the broadcasting sys- extra-curricular activity new to
have about Rollins.
tems (for a period of three years) Rollins, all those interested are in- captured by the Blue and Gold
During the past three years
because he jazzed up the "Star vited.
there have been feeble attempts to
Six Years Ago
Spangled Banner", we were very
Among the proposed measures
revive the tradiiton of "Saint
There's
a
big
advantage
in
havmuch perplexed. We can't under- will be a dark room for the deAndy". It seems strange that stustand why he has been punished so veloping of negatives, and journeys ing a student newspaper. It aldents of Rollins should let a trarely. Certainly if the Presi- through the surrounding country ways gives a weekly opportunity
dition of this kind fade away. Perto
blow
off
steam
and
saves
gripdent can modernize the Constitu- in search of appropriate sites for
ing about the weather, faculty, haps the spirit of automobiles and
tion the way he has been doing, it's photography.
self esteem is too prevalent.
conference
plan,
and
other
pet
positively unfair to censure a man
aversions which furnish the subPresident Holt has been testing
for trying to put more pep into
A police surgeon in Philadelphia ject, if any, of college conversa- some of the tennis players himself
the National Anthem.
says one is sober if he is able to tions.
lately. He had a closely fought
Honestly, to think that we re- say "Susie sat in the Soup." The
The Moo-Moo Club has been fea- match with Betty "Lawn" Mower
rt to magazines and books for one we wonder about is Susie.
tured by the Associated Press, and last week and is going to arrange
r wit and amusements. As we From Clarkson Integrator.
its fame has spread from coast to matches with other students.

Yesterday-

A Camera Club to
Be Established on
Campus as Activity
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Baseball Stars Turn Professors

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF SPORTS
By Jack

ROLLINS

MacGaffin

:k and field athletics at Rolwere short-lived and chiefly
confined to the period of 1896-1897.
They were never more than intramural in scope with an occasional
invitation to outsiders to participate. In 1895, according to records in the Alumni office, a new
phase of athletics was introduced—
the Field Day.
The first field day took place on
November 16, the association having decided on that date, and eleven events took place and proved
successful. Among them Beach
won the hundred yard dash, tied
for first with Benedict in the running high jump, second on running broad jump, first on pole
vault, and second on throwing the
16-pound hammer.

Intramurals
Intramural basketball seems to be infected with the upset bug along
with crew. For the first time in several years three teams appear
to be well in the manning for first place honors.
As far as crew is concerned we have little to say. Even Bradley has given up trying to figure out who is going to get his gold
medals. At this writing Rollins Hall and Phi Delta Theta loom
up as being the biggest threats.
The careful attention and good coaching of H. P. Abbott is beginning to show up in the Phi Delt boat. What they lack in power they
are making up in superior oarsmanship. I'n last week's win over
Chase Hall they werf just loafing along, but managed to cover the
course in 3.40.

Senator Holdouts
Last Sunday Sam Butz, Times-Union sports writer, devoted
his column to Buck Newsom, Senator pitcher. Newsom, who won
eleven and dropped twelve games for Griffith last year was one
of Washington's major holdouts.
His attitude seems to be that if Dizzy Dean can do it so can he.
In talking to Butz last week he indicated that he and Grffith were
about $2,500 apart on the salary question and that if his demands
were not met he would definitely withdraw from baseball for this
season.
This interview took place while Newsom was on his way to Orlando to talk things over with Griffith, In spite of all his blustering in Jacksonville, Newsom signed his contract the night of
his arrival for less than he had been asking.

Youngsters ot Miami, Fla , will now have all the reason In the
to become great baseball players, for a school has been opened there
where baseball Is the only subject taught "Professor" Paul Waner,
Pittsburgh Pirate star, one ot the instructors. Is shown as he demonstrates how to hit a low ball. Leslie IVIann, [ormerly ot the Boston
Braves and also a member of the faculty, looks on.
i

If all major league holdouts were as easily talked out of their big
money ideas as Newsom, managers would' not be having as many
headaches this season. The big league crop of non-conformists is
larger this year than it has been in some time.
In the American League alone there are over thirty, while the
National League group numbers around twenty. Buddy Myers,
who led his league in batting for the Senators is also a major
holdout. However, he has plenty to offer and it is likely that he
and Griffith will have reached an agreement by the time this goes
to press.

Florida Football
In Josh Cody and Lewie Hardage the University of Forida has a
coaching combination that would be hard to beat anywhere. For several months there has been enough printed analysis of the Gator's
troubles to fill a good sized library. Their poor showings in the last
few years has been ascribed to everything imaginable.
Under the present regime the truth of the matter ought to
show up. If fraternity politics is causing the trouble it is doubtful whether Cody will keep quiet and do nothing about it. Local
' talent has tended to go elsewhere in the past few years, but if it
can be entised back to Gainesville from now on, the Gators should
be on the road to football recovery.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEY-BALL SCHEDULE, 1936
(First Half)
March 5th
Rho Lambda Nu vs. Chase Hall, Court 1.
Kappa Alpha vs. Rollins Hall, Court 2.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta Kappa Nu, Court 1.
X Club vs. Rho Lambda Nu, Court.
March 6th
Chase Hall vs. Kappa Alpha, Court 1.
X Club vs. Theta Kappa Nu, Court 2.
Rho Lambda Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta, Court 1.
Chase Hall vs. Rollins Hall, Court 2.
March 9th
Kappa Alpha vs. X Club, Court 1.
Rho Lambda Nu vs. Rolins Hall, Court 2.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Chase Hall, Court 1.
Kappa Alpha vs. Theta Kappa Nu, Court 2.
March 10th
Theta Kappa Nu vs. Rho Lambda Nu, Court 1.
Rollins Hall vs. X Club, Court 2.
Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Delta Theta, Court 1.
Theta Kappa Nu vs. Chase Hall, Court 2.
March 12th
Rho Lambda Nu vs. Kappa Alpha, Court 1.
Chase Hall vs. X Club, Court 2.
Rollins Hall vs. Theta Kappa Nu, Court 1.
X Club vs. Phi Delta Theta, Court 2.
March 13th
Rollins Hall vs. Phi Delta Theta, Court 1.
(End ot Frst Half)
Play off if necessary on March 13, 16, 17.

WOMEN
IN
SPORTS
This week, with intra-murals in
golf, final annual hockey matches,
and the varsity basketball team
practicing for two games with St.
Petersburg Junior College, Rollins
women's sports hits a high for the
winter term.
Instead of the usual "odd" and
"even" hockey matches to close the
hockey season, the contests will be
the freshmen and sophomores
clashing with the juniors and seniors. Players for the freshmen and
sophomores are as follows: Mary
Acher, center forward; Carolyn
Crosby, right inner; Ann Whyte,
left inner; Priscilla Smith, right
wing; Fay Bigelow, left wing; Eilleen Gallagher, center half; Ruth
Hill, right half; Betty Myers, left
half; Polly Raoul, right full; Betty
Hannahs, left full; Peggy Whiteley, goal.
The junior and senior team is as
follows; Lucy Green, center forward ; Annette Twitchell, right
inner; Helene Keywan, left inner;
Lyn Ban-ett, right wing; Jeanette
Lichenstein, left wing; Barbara
Connor, center half; Dorothy Manwaring, right half; Betty Mower,
left half; Jean Plumb, right full;
Penny Pendexter, left full; Ruth
' Price, goal.
I The varsity hockey team for this
i year will be selected from these
Hwo squads at the conclusion of the
championship games.
In preparation for a two game
I series wth St. Petersburg Junior
College, the girl's varsity basketI ball team, selected at the end' of
the basketball tournament last fall,
is practicing three times a week in
Recreation Hall. The first game is
to be played here on March 16,
while the second' game is to be
played in St. Petersburg sometime
during the spring term.

Fine Swiss AVatch
Repairing
Parkter Pens
Hamilton and Elgin
Watches

ROLLINS COLLEGE,
Winter Park, Forida.

Grover Morgan

Dear Rollins College Students:

March 4, 1936.

The Students Jeweler

COLONIAL STORE
Phone 402

SANITARY
MEAT MARKET
Quality -:- Service

Just listen to this—DICKSON-IVES is selling all
HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S cosmetics at a 20% discount, the remainder of this week. Honestly now
have you ever heard of anything so grand. Of course
DICKSON-IVES carry many other nation-wide
known cosmetic products but this is one of the biggest and most worth-while discounts I have ever
heard of. I must apologize that I didn't let you know
about this last week as the sale started on the second
of March. However there are still three days left to
get that 20% discount on HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
cosmetics at DICKSON-IVES.

Andy's Garage
226 Church St.

Eight Lettermen
Among Candidates
For Baseball Team
Seventeen candidates for the
varsity baseball team, including
eight lettermen, reported to Coach
Jack MacDowell last Wednesday
afternoon at Harper-Sheppard field
and were issued uniforms for the
initial workout of the season.
The workouts are scheduled to
take on a more serious aspect this
week as Mentor MacDowell begins
the task of whipping a team into
shape for the opening game with
Brenton-Parker Institute March
20th at Harper-Sheppard field.
The lettermen returning are:
"Goose" Kettles and Don Murray,
catchers; Jim Mobley and Harold
Brady, pitchers; Ed Levy, Jerry
Kirby, and Chick Prentice, infielders; and Georgie Miller in the outer gardens.
Those reporting for the first
time: Goodwin, catcher; McPherson and Lieberman, pitchers; Gilliespie and Hoskins, infielders;
Justice, Daunis, Curry, Brady and
Dennis, outfielders.

Stetson Defeats
Rollins in Golf
The first varsity golf match with
Stetson University since 1933, went
to the Hatters by a score of SVz
to 81^ in DeLand last Saturday.
In the first foursome Brown of
Rollins divided the three points
with Gilbert while Baldwin was
able to win only Vz a point giving
Harrison 2y2. The best ball was
won by Stetson 2% to Vn.
in the second foursome Kurvin
of Rollins dropped three points
while Caton won three. The best
ball went to Rollins 3-0.
Next week the Tars will meet
the St. Petersburg Jr. College club
swingers in St. Petersburg on Saturday.
To maintain new car performance and economy, your car
needs a thorough MOTOR
TUNE-UP every 2,500 to 4,000
miles. Correct MOTOR TUNEUP at regular intervals more
than pays for itself in gasoline

"An invitation was extended to
a few of the Orlando guards to
compete in the field sports. Mr.
Gushart, one of those who accepted the invitation, entered in three
events and won them all. Not being a member of the association,
he could not contest for the
prizes."

ROLLINS DEFEAIS
ST.
Wet Courts Prevtent Nine
Matches Being Played
FINAL SCORE IS 4 TO 1
The Rollins College tennis team
crashed through to its initial victory of the year by easily defeating St. Petersburg Junior College,
4-1, on Saturday.
Due to wet courts only five
matches were played instead of the
usual nine. Rollins swept the four
singles matches but Lauterbach
and Prentice dropped the long
drawn out doubles match to Barker and Tichenor, 6-2, 9-7. The
match ended in semi-darkness with
more moon than sun in evidence.
As only one of the Rollins courts
was dry. Art Brownell and Bob
Vogel of Rollins played on the Orlando courts and won their matches
over Hawks and Jurges, 6-4, 6-4
and 6-2, 6-1, respectively.
Hank Lauterbach won an interesting three-set match from Barker of St. Pete in the number one
singles. Lauterbach although playing with a sprained ankle was the
superior player, but played erratically. After staving off set point
three times with booming seiT^es,
he dropped the first set 8-6. He
won the next two sets, 6-3, 6-3,
however, to take the match.
Barker played a steady game
with few tries at putaways. One
feature of his game was three or
four spectacular "gets" of balls
which seemed to have gone completely past him.
Niki Hauser of Rollins had little trouble winning his match with
Tichnor 6-0, 7-5, although he was
not playing his best game.

In 1897, track meets were held
on a field just north of Cloverleaf
Cottage. A baseball field was laid
out on the same plot. Records
made at the time follow:
Running broad jump—19 feet, 1
inch.
Running high jump—5 feet, 4
inches.
Running hop, skip, and jump—
37 feet, 2 inches.
Standing broad jump—9 feet, 5
inches.
100-yard dash—11% seconds.
440-yard dash—63 seconds.
Half-mile run—2 minutes, 27
seconds.
Shot put (16 lbs.)—35 feet.
Hammer throw—87 feet, 6
inches.
Baseball throw—96 yards.
Pole vault—8 feet, 10 inches.

INTHiUmiLGe
HAS MANY UPSETS
Each Quartette Has Chance
For First Place
3.37

A ROLLINS COLLEGE SHOPPER.

IS

TIME

RECORD

Two upsets marked intramural
crew last Wednesday when Rho
Lambda Nu defeated the Phi Delts
and Rollins Hall won from the K,
As. In the first race the Phi Delts
were deprived of a possible victory
when a foot stretcher broke in tht
last ten strokes.
In the second race a strong Rol
lins Hall four submerged the Kappa Alphas by about three quarters
of a length.
At this writing every crew
suffered' at least one defeat except
the X Club which has rowed only
two races due to illness. With the
exception of Chase Hall every (
is still in the running for first
place honors.

THETflS,38-25
Don Murray Scores Fourteen
Points For the Winners
on Saturday
OPEN

HOUSE

FEATURE

Last Week's (iames Postponed
Until Later
Playing before a crowd on "open
house" day, Saturday in Rec Hall,
impressive Phi Delta Theta five
scored a 39-25 upset over the Kappa Alphas in the only game of this
week's intramural basketball.
The Phi Delts trounced their
highly favored rivals in one of the
best played and cleanest basketball contests that the intramurals
have seen so far this year. Led
by Don Murray, who scored 14
points, the winners "clicked" to
perfection never once allowing the
K. A.s to threaten.
Because of the previous engagement of Recreation Hall on last
Thursday and Friday evenings, the
games originally scheduled for
these respective nights were postponed until later dates.
Line-ups:
Phi Delts
FG F To.
Murray
7
0 14
Itigraham
3 0
6
Levy
5
0 10
Kirby
2
2
6
Cetrulo
0
0
0
Smith
O i l
Goodwin
1 0
2

Kappa Alpha
Miller
Tully
Daunis
Dennis
Argyris
Whalen
Little

FG F To.
1 0
2
2
0
4
1 2
4
1 1 3
0
0
0
3
0
6
3
0
6

25
The Phi Delts are now leading
In Friday's race the Phi Delts
with the K, A's in second place in
easily won from Chase Hall by
the second half of the tourney.
two lengths. Rowing a low stroke
they covered the course in
which indicates what they could do
if pushed. They hold the course
record of 3.37, made the week before.
Monday the X Club rowed its
second race of the season against
Chase Hall. The club won by two
lengths. The time was 4.09.
This week completes the regular
schedule and the intramural se
unless ties necessitates further
competition.

LUNCHEON
TEA
DINNER
Beautiful Tropical

fetting

The Latch String
710 Magnolia Ave.
Phone 8751

Orlando

Goodyear
Pathfinders
4.75-19
5.25-17
5.50-17
5.50-19

$7.05
8.15
9.20
9.65

Batteries — Radios

GOODYEAR
SERVICE

Frances Slater

AL HUPPEL

Corner Orange at Robinson
Orlando, Fla.
Phone 4823

Make writing easy with a new
Remington Portable.
Special
terms. S3.00 down, $3.00 per
month.

Specialized Automotive Service

While you are in DICKSON-IVES look at the
LASTEX hats on the second floor. Tliese are the
best looking and most useful hats I have ever seen.
When you ride in an open car don't you often wish
you had a good-looking hat that would stay on safely. Well for $3.95 DICKSON-IVES have these hats
for exactly that purpose, in a variety of styles and
both light and dark colors.
Expert Repairing of All
Makes Cars

Track, Field Athletics
y ; S DOWNED
Were Short Lived on the
Rollins Campus in 1897 BY PHI DELTA

Remington Rand Agency

1932 Packard
Convertible Coupe
Finished in beautiful
green Duco, 6 wire wheels
and side mountings. Attractively priced at

Suits
Greet

330 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando

Louise's Nut & Candy Sliop
105 New England Ave. Phone 79

Spring
lypewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service

New Portables, S39.50 to S62.50
All Makes Used Typewriters

$545.00

ORANGE BUICK
PONTIAC CO.

Fresh Salted Nuts of All Kinds
Potter's freshly made chocolates, bon bons, and home made
candies. Orders taken for parties.

Davis Office Supply
19 E. Pine St. Orlando
Phone 4822

SAN JUAN HOTEL
BLDG.
ORLANDO - FLORIDA

Keene & Keene
Optometrists and Manufacturing Opticians
"See Keene for Keen Sight"
102 N. Orange Ave., Orlando
Phone 4967

THE

PRIZE OFFERED
FOR PEACE PUy
IS

REWARD

A contest for one-act plays
the general theme of peace has
been announced, sponsored by the
Council for Social Action of thi
Congregational
and
Christian
Churches.

Characteristics of
Books Presented to
Recent Drama Theme Rollins Library By
of Burton's Lecture
Editor, Roger Shaw

The scene of the play may bi
located in any place, at any time,
depicting any situation, but, it must
have implications pertinent to the
present world need. The theme
In the second of Ms series of
may be developed from the international, inter-racial, economic, or lecutres on English and American
drama, Dr. Richard Burton dealt
religious aspect of peace.
with the "middle-distance" AmeriThe Walter H. Baker Company, can playwrights, or that group
Boston, specializer in distinctive which comes between the pioneers
peace play, will pay to the play and contemporaries.
wright of the winning play ont
Dr. Burton mentioned eight
hundred dollars and will make plays written within that period in
publishing arrangements with the order to show the development and
authors of such other of the p
variety characteristic of that era,
submitted as meet their needs. The between 1900 and the present. He
winning play will be published pointed out certain marked tenwithout royalty fee. It is expected dencies which characterize the
that the prize play will have its American drama in our time;
premiere showing at the General among them being the desire for
Conference of Congregational and truth-tell ing, and its limitations in
Christian Churches at Holyoke, going too far in exposing the lower
Mass., in June.
elements of life.
The Little Theatre movement is
The judges of the contest will
be: Whitford Kane, actor and pro- also characteristic, and there are
ducer; Robert Morse Lovett, Uni- now fifteen hundred such groups
versity of Chicago and Hull House; throughout the country which are
Louise Leonard Wright, former giving the amateur a chance to
president of the National League come into his own. With the flourof Women Voters.
ishing of the road shows, the comThe contest closes April 30, 1936. munities are becoming theatreAU manuscripts are to be sent to
Dr. Burton also mentioned the
Plymouth Peace Play Contest, 5757
Theatre Guild in New York which
University Avenue, Chicago, 111.
laintained by the subscriptions
of 40,000 people, and the newly
ganized National Theatre which
has been incorporated and given a
charter by the United States government.
James E. Peabody has presented
to the library a set of 44 mounted
photogi-aphic snap shots of prominent authors and educators taken
Alpha Mu of Gamma Phi Beta
at the Animated Magazine and
has invited the college to a formal
other places around' the campus.
Mr. Peabody has also given the dance to be held at the Dubsdread
library the recent report of the Country Club, next Saturday eveCommission on Cuban affairs— ning, March 7.
Dancing will last from 9 until
"Problems of the New Cuba".

James E. Peabody
Gives Photographs
to Rollins Library

Gamma Phis to Give
All-College Dance

NORTH CAPE
OLY/VIPrC

Good Weather Induces Many
to Leave Campus for Week-End

By RICHARD H. LEE
I used to want to write like shakespeare milton or pope
but now i know i never will and ive given up all hope
ive picked up an idol every day
now its swinburne now its millay
ive tried real poetry and ice tried verse
and the damned stuff just gets worse and worse
but with any more searching i can now dispense
for ive found a poet who makes no sense
who never punctuates or slips into rhyme
and who makes the best magazines evei-y time
the editors of esquire and louis untermeyer
ti'eat hm with respect and he always has a buyer
for his simple verbal slummings
thank god for e e cummings

CAMES

EUROPE"
! •

R U S S I A

Among the books recently received in the Library is a shipment
from Roger Shaw, including "British Regime in Wisconsin" by Kellogg, "Industry and Humanity" by
W. L. King, "Chile; Land and Society" by G. M. McBride, "How
Britain is Governed" by Ramsay
Muir, "Manchu Abdicaton and the
Powers" by J. G. Reid, "Interstate
Commerce Commission" by Sharfman and "International Law Situations, 1934".
"We Europeans" by J. S. Huxley
and A. C. Haddon was presented
to the library by Mr. Lucius M.
Littauer.

d'Estournelles Ends
Series of Lectures
The last of six weekly lectures
on "Present Problems of French
Youth", was given last Wednesday
by Baron Paul D'Estournelles.
These lectures were part of the
Rollins Adult Education Program.
The lectures were given in
French and were open to the general public. They were given so
that those interested in French
would have an opportunity to use
their knowledge of French. This
I was the first time that the Baron
1 had given a lecture series here at
Rollins.
1 o'clock and music will be furnished by the Stetson College
"Madhatters".

By Leah Jeanne Bartlett
Now that the weather has decided
(temporarily) to stay true to
"Universal Education in thte
Florida advertisements the Rollins
South" is Title
"family" is making the most of it.
We heard of many parties who
SECOND VOLUME COMING went to the beach last Sunday but
so
far the largest group was that
A book was recently received by
the library, "University Educa- attending Johnny Nichols' birthday
party
at Coronado. Those present
tion in the South", a two-volume
work by Charles W. Dabney. The were: Eleanor Roe, Ruth Myers,
second volume, still in the hands of j Bill Whalen, Sydney Millar, Eliot
the printers, will be placed in the Baker, Sally Hammond, Ralph LitRollins library as soon as it is off tle, Betsy Skinner, Dick Tully, Fay
Bigelow, Cleveland McGinnis, Emi.he press.
James M. Glass, professor of ly Oldham, Chris Argyris, Eileen
education at Rollins, believes that Gallagher and Alberto Warren.
Jane Beauchamp and Betty Harthis two-volume series will enlighten educators about southern schools bison spent the week-end with Betty's family in Palm Beach.
and colleges.
Mrs. Lewis Wilcox, Kappa Alpha
" 'Universal Education in the Theta from Goucher, was a visitor
South' will do much to place the in Winter Park during the past
history of education in the South
upon the same high plane with the
Barbara Hill left last Sunday
history of education of other sec- morning for Tryon, N. C, where
tions of the country more frequent- she will spend the spring with her
ly investigated and more widely family.
known," Professor Glass has writBettie Short went to Jacksonville for the week-end as the guest
"Two features of Dr. Dabney's of Mrs. Hunt and Eugene Hunt.
work must impress every reader—
Mary Jane Meeker was fortuthe careful research in biographi- nate in having her mother come up
cal materials which will preserve from Tampa and spend the weekthe history of the South's early end in Winter Park.
educational leaders, and the leadMr. Tom Wheeler, hand and foot
ership in the educational evolution specialist from New Orleans, adof the whole national life accord- dressed the students of the coned by the author to the 'Bill for servatory, Saturday, February 29,
the More General Diffusion of on the treatment of the hands.
Knowledge' by Thomas Jefferson.
Mr. Frank Rich and Mr. Walter
Sterling, both members of Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity at the University of Florida visited the campus last week-end. While here
they were the guests of Priscilla
Eveleth.
Marlen Eldredge, accompanied
A debate on the subject "Resolved that Women in Politics are by her mother, spent the week-end
a Fiasco" was held at 7:00 Satur- in Daytona.
day night at recreation hall. With
Annette Twitchell and Carolyn
Frederic Lieberman as chairman, Barrett left last Thursday and
speakers for the affirmative were stayed thi'ough Sunday with their
James Holden and Sterling Olm- respective parents who are now in
sted, who were opposed by Betty Miami.
Test and Marita Stueve. No deJean Astrup, Eloisa Williams,
cision was rendered after forty- Betty MaDan and Carolyn Crosby
five minutes of argument.
spent the week-end in Miami with
The debate was a part of the Carolyn Crosby's parents.
"Open Campus" program held for
Barbara Connor spent the week-,
guests of Orange County.
end at her home at the Indian

Debating Team Aids
"Open Campus Day"
Program Last Week

and L^lieslerfields are usualltj
... its a corki)i<i ^ood
cigarette
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SUMMER VOYAGE • JULY U t , 1936
60 DAYS, FIRST CLASS, FROM $725

Of each 25 passages boaght
before April 15th —one, selected by lot, wiil be FREE
(mooej'refaQdecD.Book QOW
—you may win free trip! Details at bus. o£f. this paper.
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SANDSPUR

VERSIFIED VIEWPOINTS

Sponsored for Social Section
of Congregational Church
$100

ROLLINS

River Ranch practicing for the
Daytona Beach Horse Show in
which she plans to participate
March 6 and 7.
Virginia Smith and Ruth Lincoln served as hostesses at the
Gamma Phi tea, Friday afternoon,
February 28. Among the guests
were: Tarcilla Laperal, Polly
Raoul, Helen Brown, Peggy Jennison and Victoria Pierce.
Don Matthews and Bob Johnson
spent last week-end with their
families in Lakeland.
Dorothea Breck had as a weekend guest. Miss Irene Swann from
Tampa.
The Rollins Key Society had a
dinner for its members Tuesday
evening, March 3. The dinner was
held at the college commons.
Jane Smith has recently been reelected to the office of president of
Kappa Kappa Gamma for the coming year.
Miss Jessie Alexander has resigned her place as house mother
of Chi Omega to take over a position in the Rollins campaign office. Miss Mildred Miller is the
new Chi Omega housemother.
Mrs. Walter Sackett, former Phi
Mu house mother, has been visiting the campus.
Mrs. George Banta, Jr., grand
president of Kappa Alpha Theta,
is expected to arrive in Winter
Park Thursday, March 5, to be the
guest of Gamma Gamma chapter
through Sunday. An informal tea
will be given in Mrs. Banta's honor
on Friday, March 6, at the Theta
house.

Miss Robie to Give
Coming Art Lecture
Last week's lecture on "English
painters of the Eighteenth Century" will be followed on Thursday, March 5, by an informal talk
by Miss Robie on "Eighteenth Century Craftsmen", with emphasis on
Chippendale and' Wedgwood.
Loans of old silver, china, pewter, and samplers bearing on the
subject will be welcome. Any small
piece of eighteenth century handicraft will be considered as an admission to the Art
10:45, March 5.

RY PI OiMA i
C e r e m o n y T a k e s Place in
Council Room of Chapel
HELD

LAST

K. A. Theta Gives
All-College Dance
At Country Club
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta entertained with an
all-college dance last Sautrday evening, February 29, from 9 to 1
o'clock. The dance was held at
the Orlando Country Club. The
dance floor was effectively decorated with cleverly concealed amber and lavender lights placed
around the walls. Delicious orange
punch was served throughout the
entire evening.
Music was furnished by the
popular University of Florida
Clubmen from Gainesville.
Those in charge of arrangements were: Jeannette Lichtenstein, decorations; Sydney Millar,
music; Betsy Skinner, Nancy
Gantt and Marion Robinson—general committee in charge of other
arrangement.s

there
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SAY IT
WITH FLOWERS

Caruthers Violet
Dell Florist
SAN J LAN HOTEL BLDG., ORLANDO
Free Delivery Service to RoIUns
Phone 4434

STUDENTS!
A highly .specialized Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Service—Don't take
chances with your clothes.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY &
CLEANING CO.
Campus Agenl—IJILL CARMODY—Phone 39

T. G. LEE, DAIRY
Grade A Raw Milk and Cream—Quality Products
Our Cows Are Milked in a Parlor
WE SERVE ROLLINS
Phone 7300, Orlando

The Little Grey House
LUNCHEON — TEA — DINNER

.lesterrielcl

JUST NORTH OF WINTER PARK

CHARLES WRIGHT
Hair Dresser
9 Washington Arcade
Orlando, Fla.
Phone 3522
© I?36, LiGCSTT & MYZRS TOBACCO Co.

SATURDAY

The Rollins chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, national social science honorary fraternity held a formal
initiation service, Saturday evening, February 29, at seven-thirty.
The ceremony took place in the
council room of the Knowles Memoral Chapel. Those initiated were:
Leo and Henry Suck, Charles Allen, Norris Clark, Ferry Oldham,
Grace Terry, Bryant Prentice, Bonar Collinson and Alexandra Birkbeck.
After the ceremony the entire
chapter adjourned to Lyman Hall
where Pi Gamma Mu held an Open.
Forum as part of the Open Campus
Day program.
Another initiation service is to
be held In the near future for the
purpose of admitting Dorothea
Breck, Jean Astrup and Eleanora
Roush.

.. for mildness
.. for better taste

